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Decision No. 67493 -----
BEFORE THE PU'BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF nIE STATE OF CAI.IFO~"IA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ~ 
motion into the reasonableness of 
Rule 10 of Intrastate local and Joint 
Paseenger Rules Tariff No.1, of ) 
A'mRlCAN AIRLINES, INC., and others. 5 

Case No. 7711 
(Filed September 10> 1963) 

n. P. Re-a.da aDd Gordon Pearce for Western Air L:i.lles> 
Inc., :'espondetlt. 

V., A., Bordelon, for Los Axlgeles Chacber of Commerce, 
an~ Charles C. Miller for Sa~ Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce, interested parties. 

Elmer J., Sjostrom, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ..... ~-----

'!his proceeding was c01:l:mcnced by an Order Instituting: 

Investigation to determine ~hether or not Rule 10 (so-called "Denied 
1/ /' Boarding Compensation" rule:) of respondent airlines, - .' 

IDtrastate Local and Joint Passenger Rules Tariff No. 17 should be 
2/ 

amended.-

Rule 10(B) is, in part, as follows: 

1I(2)(a) Subject to the ~rovisi~s of Paragraph S(l) of 
this rule, carrier wi.l1 tend¢~ liquidated clamages 1:.0 the 
amount to be de:ermined as stated below which, if acceptea 
by the passenger, will constitute full compensation for all 
actual or anticipatory ~8es incurred or to be ~curred 
by t~e passenger, as a result of carrier's failure tC 
provide passenger with confirmed reserveci space:~'. 

Ta.e Sugzested amendment to Rule 10 1.:; the addition of the 

following sentence thereto: 

ffWacre the passenger refuses to accept the tendered 
compensation, all of the existing legal rights and receclies 
of the passenger are preserved. rr 

spon ent a1r 1nes are er~can r 1tlCS, 1nes, 
Inc., National Airlines, Inc., Trans World Airlines, 
United Air Lines, IDe • .;md Western Air Litles, lIle·. 

6/ Rule 10 in its entirety is reproeuced to Appendix A hereto. 
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A duly noticed public heariDg was held before E~miner 

11tll1ory on January 16, 1964, at San Fratlciseo. '!he matter was $Ub

mitted May 15, 1964 OD the filing of briefs by the CommissiOtl staff 

.:IDd respondent 'i7estc:rtl Air LiDes, Inc. Evidence waS adduced by 

Western Air Lines, Icc. ~7estern). 

At the opening of the proceeding, the Cocmission staff 

counsel stated that the Commission staff would not present ~l'ly 

testimony in this proceeding, confiDing its prescntatioD to oral 

argume~t. The staff counsel st:lted the provisions of ~le 10 (B) (2) (a)2J 

are ambiguous and do not clc~r1y spell out the r1gats of passengers, 

S.n that the rule tCtlds to suggest that there is no .a1 tC%'Il.::ztivc" to 

acceptance by the airline passeDger of the compensation tCllderc'd by 

the airline in accordance with the rule. Accord1Dg to the staff 

counsel, the ~dded language, as set out iD the Order IDstituting 

Investigation in this proceeding, is Dccessary in order to clearly 

indicate that the passenger has the benefies of all existing legDl 

rights ~nd remedies ~hich he had prior to the publication of this 

rule. The staff couosel urged that the suggested additional lan~ge 

~s in the public interest and that respondents should be directed to 

include such amendment in their present rule. 

Evidetlce was adduced by a witness from -V7estern Air L:tDes, 

Inc. on behalf of all respondents concerning the development of ~e 

present rule. According to this wittless> Rule 10 is in effect on a 

nationwide basis for the trunk-line air carriers ~hich are rcspondcots 

in this proceeding_ The specific laDguage of the r~e was established 

by the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) in a rule making proceeding 
4/ 

before that body.- The :espondent airlines were directed in the CAB 

Sereinafter ~eferrcd to as ~le 10. 
~/ Order E-18064, dated Y~rch 1, 1962, in Docket 13327, In the mstter 

of an agreement among Domestic T~~line Carriers filedpu:s~nt 
to section 412 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended, 
(Agreement CAB 16012). 
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order to cst~blish the prescnt language of the rule, upon a finding 

by the CAB that the 1angu.aze of the rule proposed by the ~irlll:tcs 

fl .... would incorporate into the implement:ing t.:riff a 
provision which p~ecludcs the oversold passenger from 
see!d.ng further redress. !bus, the language (proposed by 
the airlines) provides, in effect, that ~c passenger must 
accept the prcscribee penalty as full compens~tion for all 
ciama""es • • .. ~1oreover, to the extent that the proposee 
t~riff pro~ision is designed to restrict a passenger from 
seeking damages to which he wo~ld otherwise be entitled 
under common la~1, we find it '::0 be adverse to the public 
interest. Acco:dingly, we shall condition our approv~l 
of the agreement to make clear that the prescribed penalty 
is a m1ni:m.lm obligation of the carrier which, only· :i.f 
accep:ed by the passenger, wo~ld te~inatc the car~icr's 
obligatio:o.s.u 

The witness testified that the la1lguage of the rule origi:o..ally 

proposed by the airlines provided that the fl. .. • carrier 'Wi!.l pay, 

ondpassenger 'Will accept, as full compensation for all actual or 

anticipated damages incurred or to be i~eurred by the passenger .. . .. 
The 13nguaze substitut'ed by the CAB in its order for the above was ' 

as follows: tl ••• if accepted by the passenger, carrier will tender 

liquidated damages a . .. The witness asserted 'tlult the l~guage • • 

subst:ituted by the CAB for that origiIlally proposed by the· airl1Des 

is elear and unambiguous a~d tha~ a1lY passenger can rc~dily ~dcrstaod 

that he is not requi:ed by said provizio1l to accept the amoent 

tendered by the carrier under the rule. 

The wit:o.ess stated that unifo:t:mity of provisions for i:o.1::'3-

state aIlo interstate service are deSirable, not only to the airlines 

but to the passenger, unless eond!tions are ~terially different 

within the separate jurisdictioos. In el'l.e present case, he asserted, 

conditions .arc the same ~1ithin both jurisdictions. The l.os Angeles 

C~bcr of Commerce and the San' Francisco Chamber of Cocmc:ce 

:citerated the desirability of a uniform rule on bot~ intrastate an~ 

iXlte:rstOlte traffic, and urged that the Cot:missio:o. not :equire ~t 

the airlines amend the :rule by the addition of the 1cmsuage set out 

in the Order InstitutiIlg Investigation herein. 
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Respondents argued that this Cot:lmissioXl has no jurisdict:i.on 

to p~escribe any eh~ng~s in Rule 10. Respondents asserted thae the 

rule r~l3tes to ~ practice of the airlines, rather than to airline 

fares or rates; that the Commission has ael<oow1edgcd that it has DO 

jurisdiction over airline practices under the Constitution of this 

state; aDO ~hat the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 gives to the CAS 

exclusive jurisdiction over airli:e 3greemeDts ixlvolving t~ estab

lis'hment of uniform n3t:i.onwide p::actices of :!irliDcs. Therefore, the 

CAB has occupied this field of regulation. Respo~detlts also asserted 
5/ 

t~at,while the C31i£ornia Supreme Coure- held that the Civil 

Aeronautics Act (precedessor statute to the Federal Aeronautics Act 

of 1958) ~d not p:e-emptcd the field of ~ate regulation because the 

CASTS jurisdiction was limit~d to rates in interstate air tr~n$porta

tioD, CAB jurisdiction (under Section 401) over agree::nents " affecting 

tlir tr.:nlsportatioll" is DOt limited 'to interstate commerce, but exten-:Is 

'to 3'Oy such agree:o.eilt. 

We are not impressed by tbe 'testimony and argument of 

Respondents and the interested parties appear tog herein. Uni£o~ity 

for ~hich they plead" while desirable, can only be justified whee i~ 

promotes both efficiency and justice. If effieiency i:pixlges upOll 

justice, efficiency must give way to just:ice. Tae very na~~=~ of o~r 

dual fo~ of government (state and federel) implies that there will 

be lack of utliformity of regulation as between state and federal 

jurisdictions. 

'!he :rule here involved, on its face, reveals its defieiCllcy. 

No evidence on that point is necessary. 

?,! People v.. ~jest:ero Air titles i Inc., 2;.2 cal.2d ?;zi, 2M '§. 2cl 722, 
(cal.. Sup-. bt .. [9 ':>3) • 
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The len6~gc of said rule is such tha4; t:he :i.:lp:res$ion 

wo\!ld be conveyed" to . and be ga.ined by: a p.!tsse:gcr, not: skilled in 

the law· or tariff provisions, ebat'the rule provides the exclusive 

remedy of 1:hc passenger. !he amending language proposed by the. 

staff of the'Commission would completely dispel any misunderstanding 

as to the operation of the rule. Clarity is most de$ir~ble, part1eu

l~rly when the public is required to rely to a great extent upo~ 

explanatioDs which may be made by employees aDd represe-ot.;!tives of 

public service companies. The language of the rule, as it now staocs, 

is favorable to the air carrie~ aDd could operate prejudicially to 

the passenger. That is sufficient to condemn it. The amoutlt of 

liquidated damage prescribed by the rule could well be questioned 

from the standpoint of the passenger. 

!he Commission fiods that the public iDterest and the 

lawful interest of passengers of air carriers operating in intrastate 

commerce in california require the atrleDOmet1t of Rule 10 (B) (2) (a) , 

here involved, by adding thereto the following l~ngu~ge: 

'~e:e the passenger refuses to accept the tendered 
compensation, all of the existing legal rights and remedies 
of the passenger are prese-rvcd.H 

The fact that the interstate rule will be different t~n the intra

state rule which we Will prescribe herein is immaterial both in fact 

and 1:0 law. This Commission catltlot be bOUXld by 3 :ule prescribed by 

the Civil Aeronautics Board, applicable to rates for air transporta

tion. As applied to intrastate rates for air traDsport~tion i:o 

Ca11fo:r:ci.a, the, jurisdiction of this Commission is exclusivee. 
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We further fitld that the herein i:ovolved rule> by its ·very 

tlature~ constitutes a part of the intrastate rates of air carriers 

operating to California. 

ORDER a.. --., .... ~ _ 

IT IS ORDERED that the Respondents, herein, amend 

Rule 10(.8) (2) (a), here involved, by adding thereto the following 

language: 

'~ere ~e passenger refuses to accept the tendered 
compensation, all of the exist1ng legal rights and remedies 
of the passenger are preserved." 

Said Respondents are further ordered to r~file said rule, 

as so amellded, with the Comnission pursuant to applicable rules and 

regulatiolls heretofore promulgated by the COmmission. 

!he effective date of this order shall be. twenty clays after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ Sa,n, __ F:ra_:m_~_.:sco ____ , Califortlia, this 

_"",,7_~ ..... V,_ day of ____ JUl_y ___ ~, 1964. 

COilliiiisslO1lers 

C0mm.1s:1ol2or William ll. Bezmett. be1z2a 
~ecessar11y absent. ~1d not ~1c1~te 
1n tho 41sPO~it1on o~ ~:.procood1ng. 
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R.ULE 10 of S • .J. R.dgers, Agen'C, 
Intrastate Local And Joint Passenger 
Rules Tariff No.1, cal. P.U.C. No.1 

RESERVATIONS 

(A) Confirmation of Reserved Space 

(5) 

(1) A reservation of space is tentative only and shall not be 
valid until the passenger has received a ticket specifying 
thereon his confirmed reserved space. As used in this 
Rule, the term "ticket" shall include "exchange order". 

(2) (Applicable to transportation via AA, DL, NA, IW, UA and 
WA). The carrier by or for whom a ticket is issue4 show
ing confirmed re served space on such carrier, and the 
passenger accepting sucb ticket shall, by such acts,. be 
subject to the terms and conditions of Paragraph B of 
this Rule. 

(1) Conditions for payment of com~nsation 
Subject to the exceptions in this subparagraph, carrier 
will tender to passenger the amount of compensation 
specified in subparagraph (2) when: 

(a) Passenger holding a ticket for confirmed reserved 
space presents himself for carriage at the appropriate 
time and place, having complied fully with carrier' s 
requirements as to ticketing, check-in, and reconfir
mation procedures and being acceptable for trans
portation under carrier's tariff; and 

(b) The flight for whieh the passenger holds confirmed 
reserved space is unable to accommodate the passen
ger and departs witbou~ him. 

EXCEPTIONS: "I'he '98ssenger will not be eligible for 
~~nsation if: 

The flight upon whieb the passenger holds con
firmed reserved space is unable to accommodate 
him because of: 
(a) extraordinary fuel requirements; 
(b) reduction in allowable take-off or landing 

weight for reasons beyond carrier's contrOl; 
(c) government requisition of space; 
(d) substitution of equipment of lesser capacity 

when required by operational and/or safety 
reasons; or 

(2) . Carrier arranges for alternate means of transporea
tion for passenger which, at the time such arrange
ment is made, is planned to arrive at passenger's 
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next point of stopover earlier tban~ or not later 
than one hour after, the time the flight, fc=. 
which confirmee reserved space is held, is planned 
to arrive. 

}: 5.05 - $10.00 

$10 .. 05 - $80.00 

Uo.oS and. over 

Amount of Copensation 
Full Value o~the first 
remainin~ fli§ht coupon 

507.; of the value· of. the 
first remaining flight: 
coupon . 

$40.00 

(b) For the purpose of this Rule, the value of the first 
remaining flight coupon shall be the applicable one 
way local fare, including any surcharge, less any ap
plicable discount. 

(c) Said tender will be made by carrier on the day and at . 
the place where the failure occurs, and if accepted 
will be receipted for by passenger. 

END or APPENDIX A 


